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Details of Visit:

Author: piperboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 30 Dec 2010 6:30 pm
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07898610900

The Premises:

Red brick building on Sherborne Road next to Jeep dealers. Busy road. Even though it was night-
time I felt conspicuous and would not have been at all comfortable entering there in daylight. The
place was clean, warm and comfortable. I think there was an en-suite off the bedroom but did not
get to see it.

The Lady:

She said she was from Moscow. I'd guess she was mid-late twenties. Attractive enough and she
spoke reasonably good English. Slim figure nice boobs. Didn't like the look of her fanny. Too many
flaps and folds

The Story:

Not sure if I have given the right date. Rang up to be told that they now have a new blonde Russian
girl called Nicole working there so I thought I would try my luck. Saw a guy leaving just before I
arrived. CCTV on front door meant the door was opened before I got to it. An oriental/asian lady
who I think also works there under the name of Asian69 on a different website invited me in and
offered a cup of tea. Wanted sugar but they dont do it! This rather set the scene.

I was then shown upstairs to meet Nicole. After undressing ourselves she offered me a back
massage which was reasonable enough. On turning over to her, she indicated that her boobs and
fanny were no go areas for my hands or mouth. I ask you! I reminded her why I was paying her.

The remainder seemed more like a medical procedure with no sexuality at all. She carefully cleaned
me down below them cautiously fitted the mac. She attempted a rushed BJ and seemed to be trying
to get me to come before time. I soon put a stop to it. She then applied some lubricant gel to the
outside of the mac and allowed me to enter her in the mish position constantly checking that the
mac was still there. Managed to come and left before time aware that someone else was waiting to
see her in a side-room downstairs.

The best thing was the cup of tea, despite the lack of sugar. I left feeling ripped off. Hence this
report. 
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